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 Lewis & Clark College                                      Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
                   2006 Lewis & Clark Invitational - 9/9/2006                    
                           McIver Park, Estacada, Ore.                           
                              Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 1  Men 8k Run CC
=======================================================================          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points          
=======================================================================          
  1 Scotchmer, Sam               Cent Washington       25:54.50    1             
  2 Fahsholz, Brent              Corban College        26:11.00    2             
  3 Wilson, Harrison             Linfield College      26:28.50    3             
  4 Lawrence, Yancey             Lewis & Clark         26:34.10    4             
  5 Woods, Brian                 Whitman College       26:38.00    5             
  6 Fisher, Shawn                Linfield College      26:39.00    6             
  7 Stupnitskiy, Anton           Warner Pacific        26:43.50    7             
  8 Clark, Sam                   Whitman College       26:44.00    8             
  9 Pollard, Shawn               Linfield College      26:50.10    9             
 10 McDonald, John               Cent Washington       26:54.00   10             
 11 Brandt, Justin               Linfield College      26:54.30   11             
 12 Snell, Ben                   Corban College        26:55.00   12             
 13 Palmer, Scott                Cent Washington       26:57.30   13             
 14 McIsaac, Chris               Linfield College      26:57.70   14             
 15 Bernard, Jason               Corban College        27:01.00   15             
 16 Kelly, Matt                  Whitman College       27:01.30   16             
 17 Littman, Nick                Whitman College       27:04.90   17             
 18 Baker, Ben                   Oregon Tech           27:16.00   18             
 19 Roach, James                 Cent Washington       27:17.60   19             
 20 Davis, Tyler                 Linfield College      27:22.20   20             
 21 Rockenbach, Brian            Cent Washington       27:22.50   21             
 22 Johnson, Sam                 Whitman College       27:25.60   22             
 23 Beeson, Brian                Corban College        27:29.70   23             
 24 Dickman, Karl                Lewis & Clark         27:32.40   24             
 25 Reid, Curtis                 Whitman College       27:45.20   25             
 26 Schloemer, Jeffrey           Corban College        27:51.90   26             
 27 Paine, Devin                 Oregon Tech           27:53.10   27             
 28 Berman, David                Lewis & Clark         27:55.00   28             
 29 Hunsucker, Chad              Corban College        27:57.00   29             
 30 McClen, Chris                Oregon Tech           27:59.70   30             
 31 Cronkhite, Corey             Cent Washington       28:02.90   31             
 32 Kopet, Adam                  Whitman College       28:03.20   32             
 33 Kratzer, Josh                Cent Washington       28:03.80   33             
 34 Naegli, Derek                Pacific University    28:08.70   34             
 35 Spofford, Fred               Linfield College      28:10.20   35             
 36 McCann, Jarrod               Lewis & Clark         28:42.20   36             
 37 Asch, Eli                    Whitman College       28:45.20                  
 38 Warren, Kelly                Linfield College      28:52.70                  
 39 Mandsager, Paul              Lewis & Clark         28:53.30   37             
 40 Jenkins, Nick                Oregon Tech           28:58.00   38             
 41 Johnson, Nick                Whitman College       29:02.20                  
 42 Nishimura, Casey             Pacific University    29:04.00   39             
 43 Edmunson, Tyler              Pacific University    29:11.30   40             
 44 McDuff, Daniel               Lewis & Clark         29:15.20   41             
 45 Fox, Randy                   Oregon Tech           29:17.30   42             
 46 Cody, Aaron                  Linfield College      29:25.40                  
 47 Leon-Guerrero, Shawn         Pacific University    29:32.00   43             
 48 Fitzer, Fritz                Lewis & Clark         29:38.70   44             
 49 Berney, Thomas               Corban College        29:51.00   45             
 50 Marrinan, Tim                Whitman College       29:53.20                  
 51 Weiss, Asa                   Lewis & Clark         30:14.90                  
 52 Kroeker, Brian               Oregon Tech           30:26.20   46             
 53 Taylor, Dylan                Pacific University    30:26.60   47             
 54 Maile, David                 Pacific University    30:36.30   48             
 55 Bell, Jason                  NW Christian          30:36.60                  
 56 Lubliner, Nathaniel          NW Christian          30:43.70                  
 57 Aiken, Jason                 Warner Pacific        30:44.70   49             
 58 Klym, Peter                  Lewis & Clark         31:06.20                  
 59 Marcotte, Robert             Whitman College       31:10.80                  
 60 Souza, Mikala                Pacific University    31:15.40   50             
 61 Van Otterloo, Josh           Lewis & Clark         31:25.40                  
 62 Holmes, Kyle                 Oregon Tech           31:40.50   51             
 63 Meyers, Travis               Whitman College       32:18.90                  
 64 Baker, Ronan                 NW Christian          32:27.60                  
 65 Baxter, Michael              Corban College        32:35.90                  
 66 Scheffler, Chris             Lewis & Clark         33:23.40                  
 67 Cruz, Joel                   Corban College        33:30.20                  
 68 Nunez, Tony                  Warner Pacific        34:05.30   52             
 69 Stine, Josh                  Lewis & Clark         34:34.30                  
 70 Lopez, Robert                Warner Pacific        35:10.20   53             
 71 Norland, Daniel              NW Christian          35:26.20                  
 72 Colley, Jake                 Warner Pacific        38:56.10   54             
 73 Scholer, Matt                Warner Pacific        39:57.70   55             
                                                                                 
                                   Team Scores                                   
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
   1 Linfield College             43    3    6    9   11   14   20   35          
      Total Time:  2:13:49.61                                                    
         Average:    26:45.92                                                    
   2 Central Washington Univer    64    1   10   13   19   21   31   33          
      Total Time:  2:14:25.90                                                    
         Average:    26:53.18                                                    
   3 Whitman College              68    5    8   16   17   22   25   32          
      Total Time:  2:14:53.80                                                    
         Average:    26:58.76                                                    
   4 Corban College               78    2   12   15   23   26   29   45          
      Total Time:  2:15:28.60                                                    
         Average:    27:05.72                                                    
   5 Lewis & Clark College       129    4   24   28   36   37   41   44          
      Total Time:  2:19:37.00                                                    
         Average:    27:55.40                                                    
   6 Oregon Institute of Techn   155   18   27   30   38   42   46   51          
      Total Time:  2:21:24.10                                                    
         Average:    28:16.82                                                    
   7 Pacific University          203   34   39   40   43   47   48   50          
      Total Time:  2:26:22.60                                                    
         Average:    29:16.52                                                    
   8 Warner Pacific University   215    7   49   52   53   54   55               
      Total Time:  2:45:39.81                                                    
         Average:    33:07.96                                                    
